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Summary 

Frog Street Toddler is a collection of domain specific activities that optimize learning for children from 18 to 36 months.  The 
curriculum provides age appropriate activities that challenge children’s abilities in the domains of Language, Cognitive, Social-
Emotional, and Physical.  The instruction also addresses Approaches to Learning.  Aligned to the Florida Early Learning and 
Developmental Standards for 18 to 36 months, Frog Street Toddler is comprehensive and based on scientifically valid research.    
  
Senior author, Dr. Pam Schiller, built Frog Street Toddler around four key cornerstones to provide a collection of activities that 
optimize learning and development.  The cornerstones include:  

− Early Brain Development Research       
o Learning Domains  

− Intentionality  
o Conscious Discipline®, contributing author, Dr. Becky Bailey  

 
 Early Brain Development Research:  Relevant findings from the advancement of technology in the neuroscience field are the 
core of the instructional focus in Frog Street Toddler (Rethinking the Brain: New Insights into Early Development, Families and 
Work Institute).  See detailed information in Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, pp 18-21.  
  

− The brain of a three-year-old child is two and a half times more active than an adult’s brain.  
− Brain development is contingent on a complex interplay between genes and the environment.  
− Experiences wire the brain.  Repetition strengthens the wiring.  
− Brain development is non-linear.  
− Early relationships affect wiring.  

 
 Learning Domains:  One activity to support each domain for each child every day is the goal for targeting Frog Street Toddler 
activities which organized by key developmental domains:  Language Development, Cognitive Development, Social Emotional 
Development, Physical Development, and Approaches toward Learning.  Specific learning goals in each domain are described in 
Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, pp 20 – 33.  
  
Conscious Discipline®:  A comprehensive classroom management and social-emotional program, Conscious Discipline® strategies 
create a learning environment where children feel safe and loved.  From this foundation of safety and caring, children begin learning 
how to manage their emotions and interact appropriately with their peers.  Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, pp 30, 31, 
describes “Starting the Day” strategies that encourage children to participate in “brain-smart” activities.  
  
Intentionality:  To be intentional is to act purposefully with a goal in mind and a plan for accomplishing it.  Frog Street Toddler 
encourages caregivers to focus on activities with specific outcomes or goals in mind for children’s development and learning. (See 
characteristics of an Intentional Caregiver – Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, pp 31-33.)  The “windows of opportunity” from 
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early brain research help guide a caregiver to accommodate individual differences among little ones and be purposeful in providing 
a balance of classroom experiences.  
  
Frog Street Toddler is a comprehensive curriculum and includes all the components listed in the inventory at the end of this 
overview document.  
  
A Tour of Frog Street Toddler  
  
Frog Street Toddler includes 13 thematic guides offering 52 weeks of easy-to-use activities created specifically for little ones 18-36 
months old.  Each theme includes four weeks of activity explorations with a list of materials provided, a list of supplies typically 
found in toddler classrooms, center activities, music and sign language.  Sign language adds another modality to learning.  This 
kinesthetic addition helps meet the needs of all learners and adds greater depth to the meaning of words.  Sign language is included 
for all vocabulary words each week and on the Photo Activity cards.  
  
Each morning, “Starting the Day” strategies encourage children to participate in “brain smart” activities that set the tone for their 
emotional well-being and challenge them to focus on pro-social skills in the social-emotional domain.  Dr. Becky Bailey’s “Brain 
Smart Way® to Start the Day” includes a 4-step routine:  
1. Unite:   Two or three thematic songs are offered in English and Spanish.  Younger children will enjoy just listening and older 
children will gradually sing along.  
2. Calm: A de-stressing activity, such as deep breathing, is suggested each week.  
3. Connect: Children welcome back friends who have been absent and work with a partner to learn how to be gentle, make eye 
contact and stay in their own body space.  
4. Build Community: Children are challenged to being a responsible member of the class by focusing on specific social skills, such 
as using kind words, helpful hands, their big voice, and listening ears.  
“Starting the Day” is not to exceed 10 minutes and should be done early when toddlers are not tired or hungry.  Parts of the routine 
can be implemented throughout the day for toddlers who are not attentive for a group activity.  
  
Language Development:  Caregivers can choose from songs, finger plays, magnetic stories, or books for Story Time.  Story Time 
can be implemented with one child or a few at a time depending on interest. For practical tips and strategies for Story Time, see 
Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, Sharing Books with Toddlers, p 35.  
  
Cognitive Development:  Activities that support cause-and-effect relationships and problem solving develop foundational skills for 
lifelong learning. Each week, Frog Street Toddler provides a range of activity choices that offer opportunities for toddlers to express 
creativity solve child-sized problems and develop curiosity.  
  
Social Emotional Development: This domain is the core of Frog Street Toddler.  Dr. Becky Bailey’s Conscious Discipline 
guidelines for helping children achieve social competence and emotional stability are woven throughout activities and nurtured 
intentionally each day.  The activity choices include:  developing trust, building impulse control, and enhancing social interactions.  
Activities with a heart icon strengthen one-on-one connections.  For more tips and strategies about nurturing relationships, see 
Becoming an Emotional Coach, Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, p 34.  
  
Physical Development: Experiences that support the wiring of small and large muscles offer fun physical challenges, actions songs, 
and games that will build coordination, balance and muscle strength.    
  
Throughout the curriculum “Adaptations” are offered for toddlers with special needs, second language learners and beginning 
learners.  A blue upward arrow indicates that the activity is intended for more mature toddlers.  
  
Additional Teaching Tips include “What Should You Do?” identified by a sun icon that presents typical toddler group care 
scenarios and offers strategies for handling appropriately.  “Spruce Up Your Space” offers a weekly tip that addresses 
environmental issues from aesthetics to safety practices. Approaches to Learning target the ways children access information (a 
key predictor of learning success). Frog Street Toddler focuses on four approaches:  communication, persistence, attention, and 
curiosity.  
  
Planning and Assessment:  Weekly, reproducible Lesson Planners include a list of all activity choices.  A caregiver can check 
those that are planned or indicate which day of the week she would do each activity.  Assessment suggested activities are indicated 
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by four icons:  a checkmark:  developmental checklist, camera: photo opportunity, folder: work sample, and pencil: anecdotal 
observation record (Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, p 64.)  Parents as Partners cards are reproducible, thematic notes.  
  
Teaching Strategies:  A wealth of research-based information includes building Family Partnerships, Using Learning Centers, 
Handling Transitions and more.  Detailed strategies are discussed in the Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, pp 34-46.  
  
 
Detailed list of materials submitted 
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Professional development  
Frog Street provides various training opportunities to empower caregivers in the toddler classrooms. Instructor led, DVDs, and online 
trainings will be offered for users of Frog Street Toddler.  Frog Street offers a login and password for users to access an online portal. 
  
Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide is provided with every order.  This guide includes mini- Professional Development trainings 
targeting:  Relevant findings in Early Brain Development, all five Learning Domains, Conscious Discipline® strategies in Frog 
Street Toddler, Intentionality, Emotional Coaching, Sharing Books with Toddlers, and age appropriate Teaching Strategies for 
Toddlers.  Others include Differentiated Instruction for Second Language Learners and Children with Special Needs. See 
Welcome to Frog Street Toddler Guide, pp 18-35. In addition, all activity guides feature a “Did You Know?” box featuring new 
research, caregiver actions and areas of focus.  The box is identified by a yellow sunshine.    
  
Training will specifically address:  
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